Abstract. The multi-objective management in engineering projects is to reduce cost, improve quality and shorten the cycle. The optimization of these three objects is very significant to improve the comprehensive benefit of projects. In this paper, project quality is quantified by the cost of quality (COQ), and a mathematic model of quality-schedule-cost multi-objective balanced optimization is proposed, which can be solved by Genetic Algorithm (GA). Considering different construction requirements in engineering practice, three objectives are given weights to make decision-making more coherent and responsive in project management. Finally, applicability and efficiency of this method are verified by an example study.
Introduction
Project management (PM) is to maintain the quality within limited time and approved budget, including all aspects of planning, organization, control and coordination throughout the project lifecycle. Quality, schedule and cost management are intimately interrelated which are all aiming at the maximum profit of the project, and to control one of them will inevitably affect the other two. So it is necessary to find an optimal trade-off among the three objectives. However, the role and importance of quality are usually neglected by managers, who are lack of effective methods to quantify quality objective. As such, we will use COQ to quantify the quality objective, and further establish quality, schedule and cost multi-objective optimization model and select an appropriate construction mode to maximize revenue for different types of projects.
Literature Review
Recently multi-objective optimization management is a hot spot in PM, which can achieve an optimum trade-off and improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the project implementation. The initial research is limited to single or Bi objective optimization, while the multi-objective optimization is ignored. F.S. Pan (2010) makes the research for optimal scheduling based on particle swarm optimization [1] . Considering the fuzziness with uncertain information, C.S. Yi (2015) proposes a fuzzy expected value model for the time-cost-quality trade-off with multiple modes according to the credibility theory [2] . S. H. Razavi (2013) combines the fuzzy goal and grey linear programming to solve trade-off optimization, which can help managers determine the best combination of cost, time, and quality of the activities [3] .
The difficulty in the process of multi-objective optimization is to quantify the quality. Robert McKim (2000) defines quality as "Compliance with contract specifications " [4] ; G.M. Cui (2006) uses the repair rate of sub-unit project for quality of construction [5] ; Corbet (1997) creates a quality index according to the engineering experts' evaluation on 10 quality attributes that define quality [6] . Y.B. Cao (2009) introduces the value engineering to the quality evaluation and uses the improved immune genetic algorithm to solve the problem [7] . Referring to the methods of foreign project management, Yongkun Wang (2005) integrates the multi-objective management through earned value theory and puts forward the algorithm and measurement of the earned value in quality [8] .
In fact, although many traditional methods can achieve good results, but the better solution is obtained when GA is applied for the problem due to its current effectiveness, strong robustness, and simple implementation. In addition, the aforesaid literatures mainly adopt subjective quality evaluation methods so that results are not very scientific and accurate, since it is difficult to quantify 4th International Conference on Sensors, Measurement and Intelligent Materials (ICSMIM 2015) quality into objective value which is related to cost and schedule. COQ is measurable and can make quality evaluation easy. So the multi-objective optimization based on COQ with GA has certain theoretical and practical significance.
Modeling process
Quantification of project quality. The cost of quality was put forward by AV Feigenbaum in early 1950s. The cost associated with quality is divided into two categories: cost of good quality and cost of poor quality. [9] Prevention cost ( pc Q ) and appraisal cost ( ac Q ) are associated with good quality, while failure cost results from poor quality. Failure cost includes internal failure cost ( ic Q ) and external failure Cost ( ec Q ). The object of this research is Sub project. Quality cost items in construction enterprise are set up according to the literature [9] and construction practice. The Sub projects share the total prevention cost of construction enterprise. The proportion of prevention cost ( pc V ) can be expressed as Eq. 1.
t Q is the total prevention cost for the sub project;
()
is the sum contract price of all the completed sub projects during the construction period.
The appraisal cost and failure cost of the proposed sub project are collected from other similar projects. So is the contract price which is expressed by P. The ratio of COQ ( q V ) and COQ (Q) are calculated: 
Cost and quality cost: the cost refers to the measures fee and the sum of the direct cost of materials, labor and machinery (excluding management fees). Cost and COQ of the project summary from all the sub projects as follows:
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1 tcq λλλ ++= . (14) Genetic algorithm. The genetic algorithm uses a binary encoding mode, and construction model is coded as chromosome. This paper adopts roulette wheel selection method, three-points crossover and uniform mutation referred to [10] .
Computation example
Construction companies rarely conduct quality cost management, so the collection of data on COQ is very difficult. This paper uses a numerical example to solve the model through the MATLAB, and the example is adapted from the literature [11] , as shown in Table 1 . The duration, direct cost and failure cost of 7 sub projects varies with the change of the construction approach, and each sub project can adopt one of the three approaches. Other parameters are as follows: the population size (Nind=1000), the maximum evolutionary algebra (N=300), the crossover probability (P c =0.7), mutation probability (Pm=0.05), indirect cost (5000 yuan/day), a P =300yuan/day, f P =500yuan/day. Project schedule: Through the network planning technique, construction network chart is showed in Fig.1 . The possible scheduling sequences are ABEG, ACEG, ADFG. A is the time matrix of the three construction paths. The calculation steps of the duration ( c T ) are as follows:
( ) Table 2 . Table 2 The sample of the multi-objective trade-off optimization solutions The weight of same objective is different in different projects. For instance, the project of city's landmark will prefer to ensure quality while emergency disaster relief project must ensure schedule. Due to space limitations, only the results of the priority to ensure quality are listed here. 0.1
, and the other parameters is invariant. The solutions are showed in Table 3 . Table 3 The sample of the quality priority optimization solutions
The weight value is arbitrary, and the purpose is to demonstrate the applicability of the model. It should be determined according to the historical data of similar projects and project characteristics. Mode 1 is the best solution to the project. By comparing these results in Table 3 and Table 2 , we can find that the duration of project is stable with little change, and the cost increases while the quality cost is reduced. The table 3 shows greater expenditure in mode 1 than mode 2 but it's worth it as its' evaluation value ( ( ) Fj)is the lowest. It proves that the method is valid to ensure the quality and reduce the quality cost under the selected construction mode, and can apply to other situations.
Conclusions
A new method to quantify quality of engineering project is put forward based on COQ. As quality cost can be compared, it deals with the difficulty in the evaluation caused by the different evaluation criteria of the various projects.
This paper advances a new model of schedule cost quality optimization, and verifies the feasibility of this model with an example, which has certain theoretical and practical significance. According to the priority of each objective, appropriate adjustment on weight can help managers select the appropriate construction mode effectively.
The data in the numerical example are not collected from the actual project, and may appear a little bias. In the future, we can also add resources, security, environment and other indicators in the model, and make multi-objective optimization model more comprehensive.
